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I

On With the Show
Cabaret
Applause
This Is It

If I Can't Love Her
from "Beauty and the Beast"
Matt Buffalo, solo

Out There
from "The Hunchback of Notre Dame"
arr. by Mac Huff

II

West Side Story
Tonight
I Feel Pretty
Maria
America
One Hand, One Heart
Somewhere
Shari Payne, solo

III

Jesus Never Fails
John Churchwell, piano solo

I Will Give Thanks
Joseph M. Martin

I Surrender All
Alicia Pittman, solo

Listen to the Hammer Ring
Jeremy Rabe, Josh Ransom, solos

Swingin' with the Saints
arr. by Mark Hayes

IV

With One Look
from "Sunset Boulevard"
Cara Ooten, solo
Andrew Lloyd Webber

Stormy Weather
Karen Wood, solo
arr. by Jay Althouse

Singin' in the Rain
Cara Ooten, Karen Wood, Jeremy Rabe, Matt Buffalo
arr. by Jay Althouse

Over the Rainbow
arr. by Audrey Snyder

V

Wedding Bell Blues
arr. by Alan Billingsley

Carry On Wayward Son
Scott Wozniak, Bobby Randall, solos
arr. by Roger Emerson

 Longer
Ashley Guilbert, Josh Ransom, solos
arr. by Kirby Shaw

Rhythm of the Night
arr. by Alan Billingsley

Oh, Happy Day
Glenda Secrest, Ashley Guilbert, solos
arr. by Teena Chinn